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Calendar for Dec., 1897.
moon’s changes.

Fall Moon, 8th, 12h.41.9m. midnight. 
Lut Quarter, 16th, 12h. 9.4m. midnight. 
New Moon. 23rd, 3h. 42.7m. p. m.
First Quarter, 30th, 3h. 14.2m. p. m.
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Text Books 
School Books

—AND-

School

Now Opening.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

BULBS.
We have a large stock I 

for outdoor and indoor < 
culture, imported from, 
Holland, China and other | 
countries of production., 
No better varieties 
higher qualit 
curable anywhere. Our j 
price's are lower than those 1 
of any of the foreign deal-1 
ers for same quality of] 
Bulbs, and buyers have 
the advantage of seeing] 
what they are getting.

Hail orders filled "preuptly.

Hyacinth», .Tulips, Cro- ] 
cos, Bermuda Easter Lil-j 
ies&jpbinese Sacred Lilies, j 
Freesias, Narcissus, also | 
Hyacinth Glasses.

Our Bulb r Catalogue] 
fgives full prices and cul-{

SENSATION
-:o:-

tural directions.
I Write or call for

F

«.Min ML
BOOKSELLERS & STAT10IERS.

’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

- Poeseaaeo the following diatinct- 
\ ive merits :

UKLICiCy OF FLAVOR,
SOPERIORiry in QUALITY,

GRAÎEFÜL AND COMFORTING,
To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities U nri vailed
In Quarter-Pound Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS k CO., Ltd. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, ’07—301. *

Farmers and others who are anxious to make their 
money go as far as possible, will find it will pay them to buy
their Slothing Irom us. We have about __

TWO HUNDRED SUITS
Left over that we have decided to sell out at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Look carefully over the list below.

25 All Wool Suits, sold everywhere for from $7 to $8, now 
only $5.

25 All Wool Tweed Suits, sold from $8 to $10, will be sold 
for $6. N

25 Good Wool Suits, size 36 to 44, double and single breast
ed, sold for $11, will be reduced for this great sale to 
$8.90.

25 Black Worsted Suits, worth $12, will be sold for $9.

68 Black Coats and Vests, worth 98.75, will be sold for $6.
Ode} Coats and Odd Vests at half price.

700 (seven hundred) pairs pants will bg sold for 75c, 90c, 
9i. $1,25 and $1.50, worth 25 per cent more.

400 Children’s 2 piece Suits at 25 to 50 per cent, discount.
Joys’ Odd Pants, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Youths’ Suits, $2.75, $3.75, $4.75 and $5.

Joys’ 3 piece Suits, $2.75, $3 and $4.

Everything in our Clothing Department must be sold to 
make room for Fall Stock.

PROWSE BROS.
The Wonderfal Cheap Men.

Important Items-

(From the Ave Maria.)

Tbo municipal council of I 
French Commute of Bleuzy 
oeutly protested egainet the con
struction of a palatial state school 
which would entail a heavy charge 
on the rite-payers, and would, 
moreover, prove useless, as it would 
remain practically empty. The 
commune already possesses flourish
ing schools, and the attendance is 
notably large ; but tbe schools are 
not godless, hence the officious in
terference of the state. The council 
reprobates this action most energet- 
ioally ss a violation of the rights of 
the commune and of the parents of 
thW66t*6en. On this latter point 
one councillor pointed to other 
countries, notably Austria, in which 
these parental rights are respected. 
“ There,” said he, “ everyone—be 
be Protestant, Jew, or Freemason— 
has the right 10 send his children to 
she school of his choice. Now, 
compare the liberty which reigns 
in Austria to oar vaunted liberty 
here in France." The point was 
well taken ; and, any way, we 
should imagine that the godless 
school in France has already pro
duced results sufficiently disastrous 
and evident.

consists in taking care of the saored 
places throughout Palestine and 
entertaining pilgrims. For this 
purpose they have eetablished pil
grim houses or hospices in connec
tion with leading churches and 
cloisters. In these rich and poor 
are received on equal lootieg. No 
chargee are made for entertainment, 
but those able are expected 10 make 
« present to the house. In 
Je.usalem the hospice of the Fran
ciscans will shelter two hundred 
guests. In connection with this 
institution the e are many work
shops for ’ÿôokbindere, carpenters, 
tailors, locksmiths, etc., which do 
work primarily for the cloister, but 
«Is > for outsiders, and, besides, give 
the natives the opportunity of learn
ing a useful, trade. In connection 
with this cloister Ihete is also an 
excellent school for boys, who also 
receive food daily, and in case of 
necessity, clothing and shoes. This 
institution has practically an inter
national character.

that when it is taker, in ninatj-Mp» 
cases ont of a !■ t 11 rod .v II v con- 
aid—n i,)Ud have been the mfl lence 
at work. In the rare event of 
priests apostatizing, the reason 
u.nally is, .as Flather Hetly so wittily 
Itnid, “either Punch or Judy." In 
the ease of the laity * who 
leave the Church, dislike of confes
sion, desire to marry Protestants 
and other such causes are the in 
tiaoements, and it is well known 
that the names of these seceders, if 
p itiished, would most frtqrently 
Lad to very unpleasaut revelations 
Silence is indeed the the best policy
or the Anglicane.

Est’b. 1879 ^ Est’b. 1879

-:x:-

WARD &
Sunnyside Booksellers.

CHARLOTTETOWN

Greatest Store.
INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

CmMari 'Assets of above Companies, 
$300,900,000 00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOAN ,
Agent.

Hortb British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

INSURANCE
-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.
ESTABLISHED ISO».

I wish to inform the 

public that several par

ties are travelling the 

counfry using my name 

and pretending to be 

selling Spectacles for 

me. Mr, C. H. White 

is the only traveller I 

employ.

-:o;-

Judges of Value

Has the authority of the- Bible 
survived onslaughts of the “ higher 
criticism "7 is a question that is 
constantly being asked, and is 
variously answered. To the in
numerable Protestant sects that so 
long proclaimed the Bible as the 
sole rule of faith, that took their 
stand upon the Bible alone, reject
ing the authority of the Church and 
traditipn, the-qnestiop is manifestly 
one of the first importance ; and it 
is interesting to note how they en
deavor to reconcile belief in the des
tructive process of the higher 
criticism with faith in the '' book of 
books "as the errorless Woyd of 
God. Dr. ASmckert writes in the 
Leipeic Chrislliohe Welt : “ Only 
he can understand tbe religions 
authority of the Soriputures who 
through them has experienced the 
influence of the spirit of God as a 
comforting and chastening power, 
because he has found in that Chrii-t 
prosfcimed fay the Seriputur 
God. An authoritative source of 
Christian doctrine the Bible can be 
for him only who has found in the 
Christ of the Holy Scriptures God 
Himself. The question whether 
literary criticism has not dissolved 
this history (of Christ in the gos
pels) into a myth disappears in the 
face of the experience which the 
receptive heart feels when under the 
power of the Gospel." All of 
which may be peisnmed to meÿn 
that the Bible is still authoritative 
for those weo believe Id its authority 
or who are Christians irrespective 
of its authority. Verily, there have 
been “ variations ’’ since Boi 
time.

“ Among the French Catholics 
the Algerian bretheren are con
spicuous for their activity, who, 
among other things, labor chiefly 
to bring out a good understanding 
with the Greek Oatbolios and ad
vance the interests of the united 
Church cause. In their seminary 
hear ti\ Stephen’s gate Greek youths 
receive a special training. The 
Dominicans are settled near the Da- 
masons gate, and at present are 
erecting their buildings on the ruins 
of the old St. Stephen’s Church, 
The Dominicans are especially en
gaged in learned pursuits, particu
larly archaeological researches. It 
is the intention that their new in
stitution shall become a higher 
institution of learning in the best 
sense of the word. The Catholics 
have also four women cloisters, two 
of them belonging to the Carmelites. 
These have all been established 
within the last twenty years. In 
the French day school for boys the 
Catholic teachers instruct gratis and 
the attendance is fully 120. In ad
dition there are three other Catho
lic schools for boys established by a 
Jewish convert In the Via Doh> 
rosa is found «the oldest school for 
girls, and two others aye situated iu 

. .apt.-th» city.
iu1 üiiiSF s' 't'lifeo ti

about 3QQ. .Recently two other 
girls’ schools have been opened, 
with a good attendance,

A serions panic was averted at a 
charity, theatrical, pqpformsoce in
the Geographical Bowls ty’s ball, in 
the Boulevard St. Germain, Paris a 
few days ago, by the presence of 
mind of a priest, Abba Vialett. One 
of the performers, when rushing on 
the stage, knocked over a small 
lamp, which immediately flared up. 
Seveial oi the audience, mostly 
ladies sitting in the front seats, 
j imped up in.great alarm and some 
one shouted, *' Run for your lives.” 
THh whole audience thereupon rose 
to their feet and an ngly rush for 
the doors was beginning, when the 
abbe appeared on the stage, threw 
off his cassock and wrapped it 
round the blazing lamp, quickly 
smothering the flame. At the 
same time he cried in stentorian 
tones that there was no danger. 
Luckily he acted just iu time, and 
the frightened spectators were in
duced to return to their seats.

The Most Rev. Dr, Hutchinson, 
Vicar Apostolic of North Queens
land, died on the 28th nit., at Çook- 
town, where he lived for the p«st 
fifteen years and where he was 
known and beloved for his kindli
ness of heart and respected for his 
untiring and self-sacrificing efforts

Rayai a b the food pure.

WN*
roWDER
Absolutely Pure

iLzrjSsJk:

waa the first man to determine 
meredian line ofj Washington, 

and his computation was so accurate 
that it hae been accepted and veri
fied by the United States Govern
ment astronomers and also by those 
of the Royal Observatory of Eng
land. Quite recently at Williams 
Bay, Wiseonein, on the occasion of 
ihe presentation of the celebrated 
Yerkcs telescope to the Chicago 
University (this is the largest tele
scope in the world, having sleni of 
forty inches), two professors of 
Georgetown took quite a prominent 
part in the meeting of distinguished 
astronomers from all over the coun
try . Father Hedrick, director of 
the Georgetown Observatory, read 
a paper on the “ Photoohronograph ” 

-an invention of his own, I be
lieve—illustrated by the instrument 
whioh was eagerly inspected by all 
present. Father Hagen read an in
teresting paper on an atlas of vari
able stars. In this connection the 
following incident, recalled by the 
late Bishop Lemmene, of Vancouver, 
who died a few months ago of yel
low fever in Gutemala, is interest
ing. Shortly before his death he 
wrote a letter to his Vioar-General,on behalf oft he floak entrusted to. 

him. He was an Augnstinian" and I descriptive of his travels, in which 
years ago his brethern in religion, I be “F8 : “ 1° Punta Gorda, a
when the opportunity offered, mark-18™all^place along the coast, I found 
ed their appreciation of him by
electing him provincial oi the Irish 
province. The Augqstinian mission 

Hoxton, London, owes much to 
naal Ho lab red there for.

ofits" existence he 
irfully undertook the uo| 1 lasant 

task of collecting throughout the 
while in | United Stale-.

Bethlehem is to be found an orphan

Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high
est order at the very lowest prices. Our 
ambition is ever to get materials that

Cannot be Excelled
By any other house in the trade. Our 
Mr. J. J. Ross, who is known to the 
public as one of the best cutters on P. 
E. Island, is at the head of the cutting 
department. We have a nice line ol

He is com

petent to test eyes anc 

fit Spectacles properly. 

If any others call and 

say they are selling for 

me please ask them 

to show their license.

E. W. Taylor,

Heady-made Clothing

Uial Atteit, 1891, -
$60,032,727. CAIEROI.BLWX/OTY. OPTICIAN

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and LHe Business on .1* 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island dunes the 
past thirty years.

FRED. :w.;bmd*ah.
Watson’* Building, Quese 

Charlottetown, P. E4I.
Jan. 11, JWS.-Xy

THE PERFECT TEA

The
FINEST TEA 
IN THE WORLD

I THE TEA PLANT TO THE TE* CUSFROM '
IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

A. A. MEAN, L LB.,Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc., Etc.,

BROWS BLOCK.

And Gents’ 
prices.

Furnishings {at lowest .

D. A. BRUCE,
High-Glass Tailoring.

Missionary work among the non- 
Catholios of England is sure to be 
greatly stimulated by the example 
of Cardihal Vaughan, who, though 
one of the busiest men in Europe, 
uas found time for this great 
apoetolate. He has delivered a 
series of notable lectures in Essex, 
a Protestant stronghold ; and, to the 
surprise of many, he has been re- 
oeieved gladly and heard respect- 
tolly. The effect of these “mis
sions ” on those within the fold is 
also wholesome. People who heard 
the Cardinal are now recalling the 
saying of Kingsley—who was.surely 
no friend of the Church,—that it 
every Catholic would live ap to hie 
creed even for a single day, there 
would not be a Protestant left in 
the evening. And this hard—too 
hard—skying of Cardinal Mann-ng 
is quoted by the Weekly Register : 
I beoatni § Catholic in spite of 
Catholics : neatly every time I met 
00e I was driven back on my 
progress to the Church.”

home with fully 200 inmktee. Qf j 
hospitals proper the Catholics pos
sess four in the oify, ajl of them 
large, the Notre Daine de France 
alone being able to accomodate 400 
pilgrims. The Catholic hospital 
St. Louie is in charge of French 
Sisters. Nor does even this list ex
haust the number of institutions of] 
this kind maintained by the Latin 
or Roman Catholics in the saore4 
city.

“ The Greek Catholics greatly 
outnumber tbe Roman Catholics, 
but are vastly inferior in works of 
charity. They are rather sharply 
divided into Greeks proper and 
Russians, and flearly everything ac-

the famous astronomer, Father 
Oharropin, S. J. When I saw two 
enormous telescopes and other as
tronomical instruments in his house 
and learned that his name waa 

I asked hin
B®Fl

member of the United States com
mission of scientists to observe an 
eolipae of the sun in California in 
1889 and performed what looked 
very much like a miracle for the 
edification of his Protestant associ
ates? He looked at me aed said :
‘ Why the whole world seems to 
know about that little incident I ’ 
'Is it all true?’ I inquired. 'Oh, 
yes,’ he said, 'It is founded on 
faot.’ I must say that I got a 

An unusual sight was witnessed I Utile uneasy, thinking that»I had 
at Kenssl Green and Leytonstone I said too muob, but happily my 
Ce me tries on £11 Souls’ Day, when I confidence in the Begged Virgin 
a special Mass fer the dead waa sung waa fully justified by the event, 
in the mortuary chapels, says an j So I got him to relate the story and 
English exchange. Cardinal Man- it waa substantially identical with 
ning onee officiated at these cere- the version given in the Messenger 
monies at Kenssl Green, and he|0f the Secret Heart at the time, 
now lies buritd there himself, in a Iff you don't know the facts, they 
I Hin little grave, with only a cross are worth telling here. They are 
to mark tbe spot. Cardinal Wise-Labstantially as follows: When the. 
man Hes close by in a more prelen-jday of the eclipse came the whole

It is announced that there are at 
présent at work in the Catholic 
world 30,000 priests who were 
trained for ihe sacred ministry by 
the Sulpioians ip their different 
seminaries.

oompliahed in this line has been
done by the latter, either directly I l*0M sarcophagus. The remains of I ky waa overcast with dark clouds, 
or through their fioanoial support. both these Arohbishops are to be re-1go that all the aationomers of the 
Of the Greeks proper the Patriarch I “oved early in the new year to theI expedition were very down-hearted, 
is the official head, with the famous 1 tomb® lh*t are being prepared for I despairing of getting a glimpse of 
Holy 9 pnlchre Church as the chief] « the Cat^io_ Cathedral at j the eun> exoept Father Charrcpin,

who kept oheerfal and confident.

SOtyETipC TO 
THINK OVER.

MOM 10 LOAM.

Monsoon ” Tea is packed under the supervisloj

tm| pto, that reason they sea that none but tht 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That Is why " Monsoon.' the perfect TfO, CP” bf 
sola at the same price as inferior tea.

g It is put Up in sealed caddies of M lb., i lb. ant 
."be .and sold in three flavour, at toe., joe. and 6ou 

If venir gr cerdo.-s not keep Jt, tell him to writ!
StÈbl uAYTER & CO , >1 and ijFreotSt.

You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish more 
than you do now, and in less time.
With an ejsy-running Stearns Bicycle you can 
save enough time to enable you to make delight 
ful outings, ., ;
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
•of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.

Catholic Interests in Jerusalem-

shrine. , A priests' seminary is I Westminster, 
maintained a short distance west of advanced ftate of prepaiednees. 
the eity. The national Greeks also u ia intended to bury ell succeeding 
maintain several cloisters east of Archbishops of Westminster in the | 
the city. There is, however, no I Cathedral.
Greek or Russian school of import
ance in or hear Jerusi lem. The 
Greek pilgrims receive shelter in 
the cloisters, but must provide their 
own bed and board. In recent | 
years the Russians have been ac
tually extravagant in the erection I
of cloisters, churches, etc., in and I casion. of the recent ponsecration of I of the Blessed Virgin, a o-rter 
around the city. In these pilgrim I St. Patrick's Church, Melbourne Ian hour of clear sky at the right 
houses there is room for 7,0001 amounted to£7,000. I moment. ‘ Well,’ they said, ‘if
pilgrims^ but these offer only I -------— I your words come true we will be-
ehelter, not food orbed. Neatly I Between five million and six I i,eve ;n the intercession ol the Vir- 

Russian pilgrim brings his I m**lioh francs are expended yeaily I g|n » As the hour of the eclipse

The Warte dee Temptle, a Ger
man paper published by a strange 
sect in Jerusalem, gives the follow
ing intereating account of Catholic
ism in the Holy City : " The most 
active religious community in and 
around Jetusalem in the establish 
ment of institutions of varions kinds 
is composed of Roman Catholics 
Their work is under the general 
direction of a Patriarch, whose seat 
is in the sacred city and who has 
oontrol of all tbe order settlements 
in the country and all the Oatiolio 
missions in Palestine and east of the 
Jordan. The patriarchate was es
tablished about forty years ago, and 
the step was taken by the Vatican 
largely because of the erection ol 
the Protestant bishopric some years 
before by the Governments of Eng
land and Prussia. Under tbe im
mediate control of the Patriarch are 
two theological seminaries—one for 
Europeans, in Jerusalem itself, tbe 
other fot Arabs, in Bet Sbsla. Thé 
oldest order in the country ia that 
of the Franciscans, whose chief work

The vaults are in a |

The death at Gien, at the age of 
I sixty-two, of Father Benoit Nisser, 
I superior general of the Barnabitee, 
I has been announced

The collection taken up on oc-

The others asked him what in the 
world could give the least ray of 
hope. He answered that he had 
recommended hie business to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, who had 
never refused him any favor, and to 
make the thing absolutely sure he 
had engaged the prayers of a lot of 
little orphans, whose prayers ware 
better than Iris, to obtain for Father 
Charropin, through the intercession

nf

every
own sack of dry rye 
tin tea-pot with him. ’

bread and his |OD

À Wise Beaerve-

From the Liverpool Catholic Times.

the deoration of the Peris 
oemetriee op the fee rivals of All 
Saints’ and All Souls’. On one day | 
Pere Laohaise was visited by

drew near, Father Oharropin got 
his instruments in readiness and got 
his associates to do the same, al
though they could not see of what

37,630 persons, Montmartre, 14,2001 earthly use they could be with such 
and Montparnasse, 28,361. |« sky. But, as if the whole per-

f irmanoe had been regulated by
Famous Jesuit istronomsn. if K*w°rk’ j°8t Wor8 the ^

b gan the sky opened around the
The Jesuits have always held a|8BD* *°^ a*ter waa over olised 

prominent place in the realm ol I again. Doctor (I forget hie name) 
science,.but in none more than that I **e leader °Y the expedition, oame 

Father Secobi, the to Psther Oharropin, shook hie 
Italian was noted the world over I hend and said : ‘ Well, Father, I

first place they are happily very Ifor hie scientific attainments along do bf'°™ ln P°*ar(ilof lbe 
few in comparison, and in the next the line of astronomy; so was Path-1 Blessed Virgin. —R. C. Gleaner, 
wears informed by the Church «r Perry of England, and, in our 
Times that although these perver-| own couniry, Georgetown Univer

sity has always sheltered Jesuits 
their achievements in

Reports of conversions from the 
Church of England to the Catholic 
Church are naturally very un
pleasant reading for Anghoans ; 
bat to attempt to balance their loss 
by oonntiog (he gains through ac
cessions from Catholicism is fraught | °f astronomy, 
with considerable difficulty. In the

I in Catholic Columbian.

sions are, according tq the Anglican 
side, of frequent occurrence, yet 
" nothing is s >id when a Romanist 
joins our ranks.” Now why is 
nothing said 7 Simply because 
even among Anglicans themselves 
there is a tacit agreement with the 
popular feeling that to qbandon the

has
noted for 
studying the heavenly bodies. 
Father James Curley, who died in | 
Georgetown a few years ago, at the 
idvaooed age of ninety-three, and I 
who for nearly half a century held 
the chair of Natural Science, was a

C. C. Richards A Co. 

Dear Sirs,—A few days ago I was 
taken with a severe pain and. contraction 
of the cords of my log, and had to be taken 
home in a rig. I could not sleep for the 
pain, and was nnable to pnt my foot to the 
floor. A friend told me of yoer MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and ooe hour from the first 
application I was able to walk, and the 
pain entirely disappeared.

r r ----- = ----- - -■-------- 1--------I . .. . ... , I Yon may use my name as freely ai you
Ontbo}io faith for any other ia a very I specialist in astronomy, and through I nk«, aa I « r - 1er it the best remedy I

his efforts established the now fern- h»v« «ver useri. ;. Î w
There is also the certain knowledge '008 observatory < f that institution. I Ingersoll, Oe;. Christopher Gebrv.

•fcr jkB
MARK WRIGHT A CO —COFFINS, CASKETS, AJ>D ALL FUNERAL GOODS

z

5$ m v.^A
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